Albertha “Syboney” Biwa
Namibia
Business Analyst
Technology Policy and Management; Process Improvement, Streamlining and Automation; Management Information for Regional and Local Authorities; Business Intelligence; Project Management

Kanwal Ali
Pakistan
Deputy Collector
Pakistan Customs Service
Public Policy Analysis and Administration; Trade Facilitation; Organizational Development; Project Management

Carlos A. Watson C.
Costa Rica
Consultant, Internet Society Costa Rica
Board of Directors
Technology Policy, Privacy, Security, and Management

Natalie O’ Brady
Trinidad and Tobago
General Manager, Rape Crisis Society of Trinidad and Tobago; The Trinidad and Tobago Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Nonprofit Leadership and Management; Entrepreneurship and Innovation; Fund and Grant Development; Working with Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence

Jung Sun Kim
Republic of Korea
Deputy Director, Ministry of Security and Public Administration
Public Policy; Government Reform; Public Service Delivery; Open Government

Gregory Malagui
Papua New Guinea
Principal Adviser, Land and Renewable Resources, Department of Prime Minister and NEC (Cabinet)
Public Policy Development and Monitoring; Natural Resource Development; Extractive Industries; International Trade Law and Negotiation; Civil Engagement

Emiliano Respighi
Argentina
Specialist
National Security; Emergency Management Systems; Natural Disaster Response

Emiliano Respighi
Argentina
Specialist
National Security; Emergency Management Systems; Natural Disaster Response

Liana Sahakyan
Armenia
Director, Sose Women’s Issues NGO
Nonprofit Management; Fund and Grant Development; Economic Empowerment for Women

Liana Sahakyan
Armenia
Director, Sose Women’s Issues NGO
Nonprofit Management; Fund and Grant Development; Economic Empowerment for Women

Basilios Pefrouloglou Gattas
Chile
Head of Recruitment and Selection for Senior Public Management, National Civil Service; Government of Chile
Public Management Professional Development; Leadership; Public Policy of Human Resources; Public Administration and Government Decentralization

Anurag Sahay
India
Commissioner of Income Tax, Ministry of Finance
Good Governance; Transparency and Accountability in Public Affairs; Regulatory Compliance; Anti-Corruption Policy

Fadoum Zakiya Sy
Senegal
Project Manager, Ministry of Women, Family, and Children’s Affairs
Public Policy Formulation, Implementation and Evaluation; Economic Empowerment for Women
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Leaders for a Global Society

The Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship Program provides a year of professional enrichment in the United States for experienced professionals from countries around the world. Fellows are selected from both the public and private sectors based on their potential for leadership and their commitment to public service.

The Humphrey Fellowship Program, sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, is a U.S. government international exchange program supported by the people of the United States. Each year approximately 200 Humphrey Fellows engage in non-degree study and related professional experiences at selected American universities. From its beginning in 1978, the program has grown to a network of more than 5,000 alumni in approximately 160 countries around the world working to improve their communities and the lives of their fellow citizens.

This year marks the 27th year that the Evans School of Public Affairs at the University of Washington has participated in this prestigious program. We are proud to be one of 15 universities where Humphrey Fellows are placed. Over the last 26 years we have hosted more than 300 Fellows from 100 nations. Fellows undertake an individualized program of academic coursework, independent research, professional affiliations, site visits, special seminars, and consultations. The Fellows travel throughout the U.S. to attend professional meetings and colloquia, and to visit public and private agencies related to their professional fields.

“It was a year full of exciting opportunities to make lasting friendships, meet amazing professionals, and pursue academia. It is a program which shapes you, challenges your limitations, raises you to new levels of excellence as a professional, and builds up a better you.”

— Liuba Ceban, UW Humphrey Fellow, 2010–2011, Moldova